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Samsung  Ultimate Air Purifier AX90

A$599.00

new A$999.00[image: [object Object]]
40% OFF



Brand New Condition[image: [object Object]]
White

PROTECT your device[image: Condition]
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2-YEAR ACCIDENT & BREAKDOWN PROTECTIONA$59.00


Recommended
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Worldwide Protection Against Physical And Liquid Damage
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Screen And Battery Replacement Included
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Extended Warranty For 24 Months
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Hassle Free: Mail-in or Walk-In Repair Nationwide






A$599.00
40% OFF
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Origin
Australia
Authenticated & sold by
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About this item
OVERVIEW: 
A powerful force for good, clean air: Our most powerful Air Purifier featuring 3-Way Airflow + Dual Fans to purify fast, far and wide. This unit is ideal for larger spaces.
Breathes in the things you shouldn't - High Efficiency HEPA Filtration System: Keep your air pure and safe with multi-layered purification. Firstly, it extracts larger dust particles. An Activated Carbon Deodorization Filter then removes harmful gases*. The HEPA Filtration captures up to 99.97% of ultrafine dust** and inhibits bacteria.
Purer air everywhere - 3 way air flow (Dual Power Fan & Dual Filters): Purifies your large living spaces quickly and powerfully in all directions, to help keep your whole family breathing healthy air. The Front Air Inflow draws in air from the front, which ensures it operates just as effectively even if it’s placed against a wall.
Simply smart - Wi-Fi Control with SmartThings app: Monitor and control the air quality in your home from anywhere using the SmartThings App. With a touch, or using your voice you can turn it on/off, check the air quality and control other functions.
Precise monitoring - Numeric Air Quality Display and 4 Colour Indicator: Check the level of air pollution more precisely. A Laser PM Sensor detects dust, even particles less than 1.0㎛, and gaseous contaminants. The numeric display then shows the exact level of PM1.0/2.5/10 sized air pollution. It also clearly highlights how clean the air is with a 4-color Indicator.
Healthy air always - Dust PM 1.0/2.5/10 and Gas Laser Sensors: Sensors that automatically monitor and adjust, in real time, to maintain healthy air quality so you don't have to lift a finger.
Looking for replacement filters?: Provided that your air purifier isn’t on 24/7, you should expect to replace your filter every 6 to 12 months. The life of your filter depends on the air quality in the room it’s working in, and how long it’s on for. The AX90T7080 is our most powerful Air Purifier featuring 3-Way Airflow + Dual Fans – so you’ll need 2 sets of CFX-C100/GB replacement filters with this model.
HIGHLIGHTS:
HEPA filtration removing 99.97% of 0.3㎛ ultra-fine dust and inhibits the spread of captured bacteria.*
2021 & 2022 CHOICE Recommended
Ideal for rooms up to 90m².^
Power Dual Fan & Dual Filters for fast filtration
Clean Air Delivery Rate of 701m³ p/hr.^
Whisper quiet 21dBA night mode.
Numeric Air Quality Display and 4 Colour Indicator.
Remotely monitor and control via Wi-Fi and the SmartThings app
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